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Tom Skilling

“golden sounds” on
the weekend shift
on FM. When that
gentleman retired,
Tom took over doing the “golden
sounds” and the
forecast.

By Kim O’Neal
You can watch Tom Skilling
at the Tribune’s Chicago own
WGNTV, and see his fascinating weather reports. Tom is as passionate about weather in person as he is
on television.
Tom is one of the lucky few who love’s
his job. He has been interested in the
weather since he was a kid. He invested
in his own paper route earnings in
weather instruments, after noticing
clouds in the Midwest were different
from those on the East coast.
While in the seventh grade he moved to
Aurora from the New Jersey area when
his father took a position at Henry Pratt
as an industrial engineer. As a teenager
Tom got the New York Times, local
and other newspapers, to watch patterns
of weather across the country. At the
age of 14, he wrote to Joe F. Fulks, of
the Chicago Weather Bureau, and asked
for weather maps. He also wrote to the
local radio station WKKD AM & FM,
and said he would do a forecast for the
station if they would give him upper-air
maps and a surface air map. He sent self
addressed pre-stamped envelopes to get
the maps he requested. He began doing
a forecast at the WKKD station in the
morning before school, and would come
back and do an update later the same
day. He did other jobs for them like cutting the grass and washing windows.
When he worked at the station, one of
the Bell phone workers would do the
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After three years at
WKKD channel
60, an ABC affiliate, WKOW TV and WKOW radio,
started in the Aurora area. Tom wanted
to do weather for them, however they
didn’t have a weather position open, so
he started out doing radio. After three
months, the weatherman took ill, and
they asked Tom to step in. That started
Tom’s televised career for an ABC affiliate as a teenager. Tom and his
brother, Jeff, built a weather map and
put it behind Plexiglas. Tom would use
the Plexiglas weather map everyday,
drawing on it for each broadcast. Tom
wasn’t paid more than $30 a week back
then, but he would invest in equipment
the station didn’t have, because he cared
so much about it. Tom bought a teletype
that would send code, and he would
translate it and hand-plot the weather
with this data on the map. Tom’s sister
even made hand-sewn maps that Tom
had made from back then, and put them
in a frame for him.
Tom attended college at the University
of Wisconsin, Madison where he met
several individuals who are still in similar same career paths, and with whom
he stays in contact with today. After
college Tom was able to get a job at a
TV station in Florida. He was even able
to go with the Navy Hurricane Hunters
and fly into a storm and take readings
for Jacksonville WTLV. Tom said “You
could see the winds sheer the top of the
waves in the ocean.” He liked Florida,
but missed the changing of the seasons
and after a year came back to Wisconsin. While there, he got wind of a job in
Minnesota. A Milwaukee station
searched out Tom at same time, and he

went there where he learned a lot there
about forecasting lake effect snow. The
station was willing to invest in equipment, and put in an amazing radar system. Tom was not satisfied though, as
the station didn’t offer tornado forecasting, which he felt was very important,
so when Tom was courted by competing Milwaukee station, who were the
first one’s to discuss real radar and satellite, he took the job. Tom worked with
John Coleman on Channel 7, who later
went onto Good Morning America.
Tom said “John was way ahead of the
curve; he was tied into real time satellite
data that hadn’t been used by TV stations yet.” Stations were only using
fuzzy data feeds with poor pictures at
the time. John would have the station
pay $800 per month just for a dedicated
line to the Geostationary Operational
Environmental Satellite (GOES) tap
line to satellite pictures. He would ask
the Kansas City, MO. Regional Satellite
Switch to send specific sectors of infrared and visible pictures, to forecast the
weather, including watching clouds at
night, which was rare back then.
Tom’s many accomplishments include
an Emmy he recently won for his work
on Chasing Tornadoes with producer
Pam Grimes. He has also done studies
on the impact of high heat on individuals and how it precipitates tragedy even
after the heat wave is over.
Tom loves Alaska. He discovered his
home there during a group trip with a
ride up a ski lift. As he ascended, he
swore he would come back. Tom doesn’t ski, but he likes to hike, and has donated land in Alaska with a hiking trail.
He returns to Alaska about four times a
year for the changing of the seasons.
Tom encourages kids to follow their
dreams, as he did, no matter how unconventional. “It is important to do
what you really like, and to be happy.”
Tom is a joy to speak to, and a wonderful neighbor in our building.
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MECA board
meeting notes
Nov. 23, 2010
By Elaine Winans
Elaine@MalibuEast.org

Attendance: board members, 1 management representative and 7
residents
Not present: Marcel Molins, Martina
Molins, Richard Strauss, Leon LeRoy
Presiding: 2nd Vice President
Eleida Gomez
OPEN FORUM
Resident comments and questions:
1) Have we considered tankless water
heaters as an alternative, since there
is damage from tank heaters? Not at
this time. The amperage requirement
is quite high. Inexpensive water leak
alarms are available at Devon Hardware.
2) Question on budget regarding profit
from unsold MECA units. No profit
is built into budget by design.
TREASURER’S REPORT
Neil Warner
1) Financial statement
Balance on hand, cash and reserves
$2,601201.85
2) Delinquencies
$178,081.78
3) Audit
Waiting for resolution of several issues.
COMMITTEE REPORTS
1) Floor Representatives
Eleida Gomez
(See page 5)
2) Security
Sandy Chaet
The new phone system is being installed.
3) Social and Educational
Sandy Chaet
(See page 10)
4) ASCO report
Sandy Chaet
Aldermanic and mayoral elections
coming up. More cameras coming
on Thorndale and Broadway. Streetscape on east end of Thorndale/
Sheridan started. Thanks to Carol
Ronen for making sure it got done
with Ald. Smith. ASCO general
meeting 7pm Dec. 9 at Park Tower,
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5415 N. Sheridan, about collecting/
protecting condo associations from
foreclosure, as well as new lease ordinances for condo owners leasing
their units.
5) Garage
Standard Parking report
Alex Diakoumis, Mgr.
Claims
Pending:
2
Waiting lists
Single self-park:
2
Monthly parkers
Total:
436
Garage capacity
Total:
534
(Under capacity) 98
6) Public & Community Affairs
Sandy Chaet
Dec. 8 Zoning & Planning meeting.
7) Sports and Entertainment
Neil Warner
The former dressing room for the
women’s sauna has been converted
into a third fitness room containing
the old Hoist multi-station weight
machine and two bikes. It can be
used by women and men. The door
from that room into the women’s
sauna requires a different key that
must be checked out at the doorman’s station.
8) Building Maintenance & Services
Eleida Gomez
Rebuilding the old Fitness Room to
open it as the Billiard Room.
9) Life Safety
Sandy Chaet
Should have study from engineers to
review in the next month.
MANAGEMENT REPORT
Chris Chiodo
Items requiring
immediate board action
1) 2011 budget
Neil Warner
Approved by board vote.
2) My Home Architects & Engineers
contract
Board approval of preparing missing
electrical drawings of the mall with
clarification of zoning requirements.
3) 3) Board discussion
Board voted to upgrade the mall
bathrooms and bring into compliance with ADA regulations.

Please keep in mind that the meeting
notes are not the official record of the
MECA Board of Directors meetings. The
official minutes are generally approved at
the following meeting and may be viewed
or copied in the management office.

4) Holiday fund letter
Board discussion. Same letter as in
past years approved.
5) Final invoice 2010 garage project
Board discussion
Approved by board vote.
6) New carpet for Windjammer Room
Eleida Gomez”
Presentation of second round of
three bids on a higher grade of carpet. Board discussion.
No consensus; item was tabled pending a look at new samples of broadloom roll carpeting with padding, as
well as carpet tiles.
7) Landscaping mall entrance
Mark Golden
Decorative stone fixtures approved
for the mall entrance stone-filled
area
8) 8) Lower level lobby.
Benches from the women’s sauna
anteroom will be moved to the lower
level elevator lobby.
Items requiring
future board action
1) Picker & Assoc. audit contract
(tabled)
2) 2) 2011 board meeting dates
Discussed
Items not requiring board action
1) Garage construction project
Letters will go out the week after
Thanksgiving
2) Unit sales
33D
$190,000 pending
31M
$117,000
Unit monthly leases
13G
$1,595
10E
$1,550
31G
$1,600
42M
$1,150
31B
$1,500
3) 3)MECA-owned units update
07M working on getting quotes for
needed upgrade work.
18D 28E 41K 16M
The meeting ended at 9:45pm and went
into closed session.
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Management report

doors during the construction project.

By Chris Chiodo

Please pardon our dust during construction. Everyone will do what they can to
eliminate dust in the garage and in the
storage rooms. You may want to cover
your personal belongings in your storage
locker during construction. Management
will have protective tarps available at a
cost for your convenience.

Garage manager: Please
welcome our new garage
manager, Alex Diakoumis.
Please feel free to visit him
and welcome him to the
Malibu East family.
Garage repairs 2011: Residents will
receive a letter informing them of the
FINAL phase of the repairs to the garage
that will commence Jan. 10. We expect
this work will continue into May of 2011.
Also, the board of directors has concluded that while the construction is going on, all cars in the garage will have to
be valet-parked. Therefore, individual
self-parking will have to be suspended
during this phase. Your car will be retrieved by using the ticket numbering
system. Everyone will need a numbered
ticket before your car will be retrieved by
a hiker in numerical order. No ticket, no
car. No exceptions.
The garage lobby will be closed during
garage repairs. You will have to retrieve
and drop off your car at the main entrance of the building, using the main
lobby as the waiting area for your car.
Additional seating will be available in
case of delays.
If you need to retrieve something from
your car, you must go to the main lobby
waiting area and take a ticket. When your
number is called, a hiker will bring your
car down to you. To ensure safety, any
resident entering any area of the garage
will be fined $100 for the first offense,
$200 for the second offense, and in case
of a third offense, the resident will forfeit
parking privileges for one year and be
fined $300.
It is imperative that single and tandem
self-parkers bring down their keys to the
hikers or leave your keys in your vehicle
before Jan. 10, even if they do not need
to use their cars. This will allow the staff
to move vehicles to safe non-construction
areas. If there are no keys available, the
garage staff will still have to move vehicles as needed.
As of Jan. 10, you will not have access to
any part of the garage. Your security
access key (fob) will no longer work on
the second- and third-floor garage access

Management office e-mail address: It
was brought to my attention that many
residents sent e-mails to me without receiving any response. After further investigation, I found out that many residents
sent e-mails to an address that wasn’t
mine or to which I had no access. Approximately five months ago, the Dialogue published an incorrect e-mail address without my knowledge and did not
inform the residents that this address
does not exist. The only e-mail address I
have for the building is:
malibueast@awbworld.com)
Any email sent to me will receive a response within 24-48 hours. If it’s an
emergency, please call the office ASAP.
Holiday fund: It is a holiday tradition
for the owners and residents to join together in expressing appreciation to those
who serve us in so many ways throughout the year.
The annual Malibu East Holiday Fund
provides gifts to the approximately 40
men and women, seen and unseen, who
work hard to keep the operations of the
building running in good order, as well as
comfortable and safe for us all year long.
Contributions should be deposited in the
box at the doorman’s station no later than
1pm on Friday, Dec. 17 to be included in
the 2010 fund. Please make your check
payable to the Malibu East Holiday
Fund, include your name and unit number as you want it to appear on the contributors’ list.
Just before the holiday, the balance of the
fund will be distributed to all persons
who work for us, based on years of service, salary and history.
On behalf of the entire staff at Malibu
East, we thank you for your generosity.
Work orders: Work orders are to be
placed through the management office. I
have noticed that many residents are call-

ing the doorman requesting to speak or
leave messages with the engineer or a
janitor. The doorman has been informed
to transfer all work-order calls to the
management office. The staff is not allowed phone calls during work unless it
is an emergency, not calls from residents.
The only time the doorman will take a
message regarding a work order is after
business hours when the management
office is closed or on the weekends.
Please note, if work orders are taken after
hours or on the weekends, the work may
not be done at that time. Unless it is an
emergency, work orders will be completed the following business day.
Signs on floors: Management and maintenance have been noticing residents
have posted signs on the floor stating
“let’s keep the floor clean.” Posting signs
is not allowed and is against MECA policy. If you are caught doing this, you will
have to come in front of the board and
explain your actions.
Front doors: While conducting my inspection of floors, I have noticed many
residents have altered their main and
kitchen doors. I have seen many different
items attached either to the door or frame
(molding, weather proofing, door bells,
different handles/locks, etc). These doors
are a limited common element and you
may not alter them in any way. We will
send you a letter asking you to remove
the alteration and informing you that you
will be held responsible for any damages
you have caused to the door, including
possible replacement.
Bike registration: Bike registration ends
Dec. 31. Please make sure the new
sticker is applied to your bicycle and a
completed registration form is returned.
After the due date, all bicycles lacking
the new registration stickers will be removed from the Bike Room and placed
in storage until summer. Unclaimed bicycles will be donated to charity. The outdoor bike rack will be removed by Dec.
31 as well. The next phase of the garage
construction project will begin in early
January and the bike rack will have to be
removed during the construction.
Cable TV: Any problems, contact USA
Wireless at (847) 831-4561. If your problems don’t get resolved, please contact
Chris in the management office.
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804
840
805
806
832
821
834
820
801
812
854
850
842
833
859
870
827
855

DirecTV (USA Wireless) Choice™ Music Channels December 2010

60’s Revolution
70’s Hits
8-Tracks
80’s Hits
90’s Hits
Adult Alternative
Adult Contemporary
Alternative
Beautiful Instrumentals
Big Band/Swing
Bluegrass
Blues
Classic Jazz Vocal Blend
Classic R&B
Classic Rock
Dance
Fiesta Tropical
Gospel Glory
Great Standards

809
811
818
875
847
835
871
879
866
819
802
876
853
814
872
856
807
838
810

Hit Country
Honky Tonk Tavern
Hottest Hits
Hurbano
Hype
Ink’d
Latin Hits
Latin Jazz
Light Classical
Love Songs
Malt Shop Oldies
Mariachi
Metro Blend
Modern Country
Musica De Las Americas
New Age
Rat Pack
Reality Bites
Red, Rock and Blues

863
845
878
874
843
822
836
851
849
858
864
846
826
816
808
817
857

Reggae
Retro Disco
Rock en Espanol
Salsa
Silky Soul
Silver Screen
Singer-Songwriters
Smooth Jazz
Soft Hits
Subterranean
Symphonic
The Boombox
The Spirit
Today’s Hits
Traditional Country
Y2k Hits
Zen

This list was downloaded from the DirecTV website on 11/6/2010. The list contains only channels that are part of the
standard (no extra charge) Malibu East package. Other channels are available from DirecTV at additional charge.

Community
Calendar
By Betty Mayian
EDGEWATER
HISTORICAL SOCIETY
Edgewater Community Council’s
50th Anniversary Exhibit
Regular museum hours:
Saturdays noon-4pm, Sundays 15pm
Closed Christmas Day and New
Year’s Day
5358 N. Ashland Ave.
773-506-4849
edgewaterhistory.org
EDGEWATER SINGERS
Free 25th Annual Holiday Concert
Dec. 11, 7:30pm
Bethany Evangelical Lutheran
Church
1244 W. Thorndale Ave.
Donation requested.

THEATER/SHOWINGS
NO EXIT CAFE
“Cats” the musical
A morsel-size version of Andrew
Lloyd Webber’s “Cats.”
Thru Jan. 2
6970 N. Glenwood
773-347-1109
heartlandcafe.com
PROFILES THEATRE
“Kid Sister” by Will Kern
Single mom teen wants singing stardom, but has stalker.
Thru Dec. 19

4147 N. Broadway
773-549-1815
profilestheatre.org
RAVEN THEATRE
“Cat on a Hot Tin Roof”
Big Daddy’s birthday brings out the
worst in his family and guests.
Thru Dec. 19
6157 N. Clark
773-338-2177
raventheatre.com
REDTWIST THEATRE
“Lobby Hero”
A funny drama of hope. Son of a
Navy hero is a security guard in a
high-rise.
Thru Jan. 2, 2011
1044 W. Bryn Mawr
773-728-7529
redtwist.org
MECA EVENTS/MEETINGS
Hanukkah Lighting of First Candle
Wednesday, Dec. 1
5:30pm — Lobby
MECA board meeting
Tuesday, Dec. 14
7:30pm — Windjammer Room
MECA annual holiday party
Wednesday, Dec. 15
6pm — Lobby
Dialogue Committee meeting
Wednesday, Dec. 22
7:30pm — Community Room
Leave event and meeting notices at the
desk for the Dialogue.

DECEMBER HOLIDAYS
World AIDS Month
December 1
Hanukkah (Jewish)
Sutjin Matsuri (Shinto)
December 6
St. Nicholas Day (International)
December 7
Pearl Harbor Day (U.S.)
Al Hijra (Islam)
December 8
Bodhi Day (Buddhist)
Immaculate Conception of Mary
(Roman Catholic)
December 12
Virgin of Guadalupe (Mexico)
December 13
Santa Lucia Day (Sweden)
December 16
ashura (Islamic)
December 16-25
Las Posadas (Mexico)
December 18
Muharram (Islamic)
December 21
Zarathosht Disco (Zoroastrian)
Yule & Litha (Wicca)
December 22
Tohji-Taisai (Shinto)
December 25
Christmas (Western Christian)
December 26
Boxing Day (Canada, United Kingdom)
Kwanzaa (African-American)
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Floor Representatives
November, 16, 2010
Present: 9 board members and 24 representatives
AGENDA
Presentation of purposes
Marcel Molins
Our board is facing a building with
many owners having personal financial crisis, foreclosures, assessments in
arrears and residents who would like
to move out but cannot sell.
Along with increases in criminal behavior in our neighborhood, we are
always concerned with the security of
the building.
We hope that this expanded Floor
Representatives Committee will go a
long way in reaching the goal of making our building a better community.
The board is reaching out to residents
with special skills, to volunteer their
time and talent to our building. Our
building has been noticed as a leader
in the condominium community for
solving problems.
Presentation of committee duties
BOARD COMMITTEES
Admissions—Marcia Fishman
Goes over all financial issues, rules
and condo procedures with prospective owners and renters.
Communications—Neil Warner
Oversees the Dialogue, TV channels,
the MECA communication channel
and general communication to our
residents. Long-term, looking at resident-requested channels.
Finance—Neil Warner
Prepares the annual budget, including
capital projects. Monitors delinquencies. Works with Sudler on condo insurance and facilitates annual audits.
Maximizes earnings on deposits.
Grievance—Marcel Molins
Meets with owners who have a grievance to determine the facts and then
present these facts to the entire board
so it can make a decision.
Long range planning (Marcel
Molins)
Looks at possibilities for future projects that are far-reaching, such as
winterizing the pools.
Holiday fund Neil Warner
Oversees holiday fund and distributes
it to employees.
Employee Recognition—
Sandy Chaet
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For employees with 10 or more years
of service.
Building Maintenance & Services—
Eleida Gomez
Looks for areas of the building that
need attention and develops plans,
including scheduled maintenance
Garage (Marcia Fishman)
Monitors record keeping as to cars
registered in the building and coordinates car relocation during construction.
Security—Sandy Chaet
Implements the city’s fire safety requirements. Our latest project is installing a building-wide communication system. We also discuss and review security recommendations during
special occasions as during the 4th of
July to make sure the building is secure.
STANDING COMMITTEES
(open to all residents)
Aesthetics—Daniel Denton
Promotes enhancement of common
areas and monitors building maintenance and the remodeling of MECAowned units. Judges the winter door
decorating contest.
Landscaping—Mark Golden
Uses volunteers to plant the ground
floor areas and our fourth floor planters.
Legal—Marcel Molins
Reviews contracts and depends on
volunteer attorneys. Is active in acquiring businesses for the mall.
Community, ASCO and
Public Affairs—Sandy Chaet
Monitors bus service cuts, curb cuts,
new buildings, parks, sewer services,
etc. Monitors community issues such
as security and fire prevention. Implements the city’s life safety ordinance
Rules and Regulations—
Marcel Molins
Makes recommendations on how to
improve our rules.
Pet—Marcia Fishman
Keeps management up to date on our
dog runs. Looking to improve rules to
help both pet owners and non-pet
owners
Parents—Eleida Gomez
Preparing a survey to ascertain areas
of interest to parents and children.
Serves pre-school, school age and
young teens (ages 3-14).
Social—Sandy Chaet

Plans parties and events. Committee
open to all residents.
Sports & Entertainment—
Neil Warner
Oversees fitness rooms, recreational
programs such as yoga and water aerobics. Finishing up the Billiard Room.
Selection of representatives for
non-represented floors
The selectees from the first lottery will
be contacted again to query their intentions before a new lottery is held to
choose replacements.
The office will provide a standard letter for all representatives to submit to
their floor residents announcing them
as floor representative and asking for
their input. Some representatives selected by the first lottery confirmed
that they did not want to serve. Another lottery was held to select an alternate representative to be contacted.
Open forum
Suggestion for bimonthly one-hour
Floor Representative meetings. How
do we communicate concerns of our
assigned floors? The management
office should always be your first stop,
and they will direct you to a committee or source if they cannot address
your concerns. Suggest each floor rep
assign a backup representative.
CONFIRMED Floor Representatives
06-J
07-C
09-H
11-D
12-H
13-A
15-G
16-J
17-H
19-M
22-F
23-M
24-G
26-A
35-E
36-L
37-G
39-F
42-K
44-C
The list is now up to 20 volunteers; still
need 24 more to fill all floors.
If you are a volunteer and not on this list
or would like to volunteer, please contact
the management office.
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2010 general election
By Thomas C. Vaughan
The general election was held
as usual in our first-floor
lobby at Malibu East. Our 565
registered voters comprise the
complete 22nd Precinct of the 48th
Ward. As always, MECA was at the forefront of turnout with 74% of our voters
participating. According to the Web site
of the Board of Election Commissioners
for the City of Chicago, the county experienced only a 58% turnout. Of the 565
voters registered for this election, 348
chose to vote in person while 68 voted
early or absentee ballots totaling 416
ballots cast.
MECA’s lobby polling location again
opened at 6am and closed as scheduled at
7pm. There was never a very long wait
for one of our eight standing voting
booths, one sit-down touch-screen booth,
or the one sit-down handicapped-voting
station. Magnifying aids were available
and the touch-screen station also had audio instructions through headphones for
the visually challenged. Completed ballots were run through the Ballot Scanner,
which allowed voters to instantly know if
the ballot was 1) mistakenly not initialed
by an election judge, 2) was undervoted,
3) overvoted, or 4) both undervoted and
overvoted. The connect-the-arrow-paper
ballot was the most popular, with most of
our voters using this option versus the
touch screen.
The sidebar to this article outlines both
MECA’s vote percentages and the total
election results for the major offices. At
the time this article is being written; the
official election results have not been
finalized, as provisional and write-in
ballots are still being calculated. The
proposed amendment to the state’s constitution allowing voters to recall a governor received 66% yes votes in the state
and 67% here at MECA. The Green Party
and other third party candidates never
reached 4% of the vote in any position.
These figures have been gleaned from the
Chicago Tribune/WGN News, CBS Chicago, and the Board of Election Commissioners for the City of Chicago.
Working as election judges for the 16hour day were MECA residents Sandy
Chaet, Marian Davis, Marie Joaillier,
Adeline Kalant, and this writer. We also
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had two student judges, MECA resident
MECA
Total
Anastasia Misheva and Edgewater resident Aneesa Ahmed performing full elec- US Senator 6 Yr. Term
tion judge duties.
Kirk
20%
48%
Giannoulias
76%
46%
Due to the increased electronic sophistiUS
Senator
Unexpired
Term
cation in elections, we again had a pollKirk
21%
48%
ing place administrator. The PPAs do not
Giannoulias
75%
46%
have the same authority as an election
judge but are there to assist the judges Governor
with the technical aspects of operating
Brady
20%
46%
the voting equipment. Our PPA, Daniel
Quinn
74%
47%
Byrd, was a welcome help to our long Attorney General
day for his second election at MECA. At
Kim
14%
32%
the end of the Election Day, the results
Madigan
83%
65%
are consolidated from the touch screen
and the paper ballot reader and then elec- Secretary of State
Enriquez
12%
27%
tronically transmitted to the election
White
86%
70%
board. This information is stored on
memory packs that are in turn delivered State Comptroller
to election personnel that evening.
Topinka
41%
53%
Miller
54%
41%
Election judges are always needed in the
State
Treasurer
city. Should anyone have interest in
Rutherford
27%
50%
working future elections, they can contact the election board, either of the two
Kelly
69%
45%
parties’ ward committeemen, or any of US Representative - 9th
our election judges.
Pollak
21%
31%
Schakowsky
77%
66%
Our next election will be the municipal
general election for city offices and will State Senate - 7th
Robinson
19%
16%
be held Tuesday, Feb. 22, 2011. For
those citizens not registered to vote, this
Steans
81%
84%
can be completed at Chicago’s public State Representative - 14th
libraries or in person at the Board of
Osterman
Unopposed
Election Commissioners offices at 69 County Board President
West Washington. This is the Brunswick
Keats
18%
27%
Building across the street south from the
Preckwinkle
79%
69%
Richard J. Daley Center. The telephone
County
Clerk
number is (312) 269-7900 for informaGarcia
16%
22%
tion. Periodically, the election board also
Orr
84%
78%
has registration booths set up at
neighborhood locations and festivals. County Sheriff
Watch the Dialogue for publication of
Collins
14%
19%
such opportunities.
Dart
83%
77%
County Treasurer
Holidays around the
Morse
15%
23%
world FREE
Pappas
85%
77%
By Jack Winans
County Assessor
3:30-7pm Friday, Dec. 10
Berrios
41%
48%
Broadway Armory Park
Claypool
47%
32%
5917 N Broadway
County Board - 10th
• Holiday art fair by Edgewater
Fowler
22%
25%
Artists in Motion
Gainer
78%
75%

•
•
•

Holiday specials
& performances
Children’s arts & crafts
Cultural organization exhibits

Sponsored by State Rep. Harry Osterman and
The Edgewater Chamber of Commerce

Sources: Chicago Tribune/WGN
News, CBS Chicago, Board of Election Commissioners for the City of
Chicago.
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Reach 500 units here plus 50 condominium offices!
PHONE: (773) 275-0110

HOURS BY APPOINTMENT

DR. JACK P. HORBAL
DR. KERSTIN E. HORBAL
DENTISTS

773 784 4024
Serving
Sheridan Road

CAPTAIN’S WALK
6033 N. SHERIDAN RD.
CHICAGO, IL 60660
www.horbaldds.com

Malibu Convenient Food Mart

Sheridan Hair & Body Studio
TOTAL BEAUTY CARE FOR THE FAMILY

6033 N. Sheridan in the Captain’s Walk
Stop in for
coffee – and.
Fresh pastries
delivered daily

HOURS:
Tuesday
9:30-5:00
6033 N SHERIDAN RD
Wednesday 9:00-7:00
CAPTAIN’S WALK
Thursday
9:30-6:00
CHICAGO, IL 60660
Friday
9:00-7:00
Saturday
8:00-5:00
TELEPHONE: (773) 561-6595
Sunday by appointment only
(773) 561-6596

Mon/Fri
8 am to 9 pm
Saturday
8:30 am to 8 pm
Sunday
9 am to 5 pm

For Delivery Call: 773-769-5440

PROFESSIONAL THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE
in the comfort of your own home.
Swedish, Deep Tissue, Sports, Trigger Point
Specializing in head/neck/shoulder pain relief
Edgewater area, 60 minutes $80, 90 minutes $110
$20 off first appointment
IL state Licensed, Nationally Certified, member of
American Massage Therapy Association
Afternoon or evening appointments
Contact for appointment:
Roger Range, (312) 420-6675 or rogerr@hotmail.com

 ALL STAR 
Furniture, Fabric and Leather
We also clean rugs
$30 off with this coupon.
We work Sundays
(773) 728-7705
(847) 420-4111
Coupon valid through 12/18/10

CLOSED MONDAY

Chestnut Cleaning Service
312-332-5575
•
•
•
•
•

Home, sm. business and sm. buildings cleaning service.
Landlord and/or tenant move in and out cleaning.
Party-hosts: complete before and after party clean up.
Construction/Rehab dust & debris cleaning and much more.
We respectively clean for AIDS, cancer and other ill patients;
also the mentally, physically and emotionally challenged,
severe depression, elderly, divorced, deceased and much,
much more.
• We use our own cleaning supplies at no additional cost.
• Excellent references in your building/neighborhood.

'Town Crier' announcements
by Rodica Ilc
We welcome all new residents to our building,
including:

If you have information concerning talented or famous
MECA residents, please contact the Dialogue.
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Social Committee
By Betty Mayian
As the holidays are
coming up very soon,
the Social Committee
is planning winter
events. Feedback and
ideas are encouraged.
Many Malibu East residents have skills
and talents that would be appreciated by
all. Contact us via the management office, please.
The annual Hanukkah Ceremony of
Lights will be held at 5:30pm Dec. 1 in
the lobby. The first candle will be lit and
traditional music, food and drink will be
served. All are welcome to attend.

Our annual holiday party is also in the
lobby on Dec. 15 at 6pm. Free food and
drink will be available for all to enjoy.
Help make the party more of a success by
bringing something to share with your
neighbors, such as appetizers, desserts, or
some other finger food. By far this is our
most well-attended event year after year,
and it is always successful because so
many residents contribute food. Please
label the back of your dish with your
name/unit so that it can be returned.
Come, eat, visit and enjoy with your
neighbors.
We hope to bring in a “close-up” magician in January. Watch for the date.
A talented musician from our building
will be providing an evening of music

and song in February.
Do you have a suggestion for March? To
celebrate the coming of spring, or St.
Patrick’s Day, a “green” event of any
kind would be a reason to have a party
with green foods and drink. How about
it?
We haven’t had a regular book club at
Malibu East for many years. If this interests you, please leave a note for the Social Committee at the office. We can get
a group together if enough interest is
shown. If you have ever led — or want to
lead — a book club, please mention that
in the note.
Let’s help brighten up our Chicago winter this season.

Malibu East 2010 Halloween

December 2010
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Reach 500 units here plus 50 condominium offices!
5128 W. Irving Park Rd.
Chicago, Illinois 60641
Business (773) 283-4600
Home (773) 271-7649
Cell (773) 520-1945
PSmith6033@sbcGlobal.net

Percy L. Smith
REALTOR

Buying • Selling • Renting
Your Sheridan Road Condo Specialists
• FREE Market Evaluation
• FREE Advertising
• We Have Interested Buyers Now

Expert service, Buying, selling
or renting — contact Percy

773-334-0200

Active listings for Sale
40L, 39E & 11K

Helen Wagner

Units for rent 42M & 11K

Potential tax break today.
Income for the future.
We offer annuities that can be used to
fund a variety of Retirement vehicles.
For more information, call me today.

American Family Life Insurance Company
Home Office – Madison, WI 53783
www.amfam.com
Policy Form L-A10
© 2006
002007 – 1/06

Yolawnda L Edge, Agent
An Outstanding Customer Experience
J.D. Power and Associates certified
Distinguished Insurance Agency
(773) 305-0010

OMNIBUS
OMNIBUS
OMNIBUS
OMNIBUS
Omnibus Services, Incorporated
Omnibus Real Estate, Incorporated

Sandy Chaet

“Happy Holidays”

Buying – Selling
Renting – Managing

Malibu East Condominium
6033 N. Sheridan Road
Chicago, IL 60660-3003
Chris Chiodo, Property Manager
Phone: 773-271-1732
Fax: 773-271-1743
Published monthly.
Distributed by the first of each month.
Advertisements paid in full
by the 15th of the month
will appear in the next monthly issue.
Rates subject to change without notice.

773-775-3400 (office)
773/334-0993 (direct)

Monthly Rates
Eighth Page $25
(business card size)
Quarter page $50
Half page
$75
Full page $100
Centerfold $250
Please make checks
payable to MECA

Would You Like To Lower Your
Medicare Supplement Premium?
Are You Eligible For A Medicare Supplement?
Are You Looking For A Long Term Care Policy?
If you answered “Yes” to any of these questions
Please Call Heather Edson and Fred Miller
to set up an appointment or ask any questions.
(847) 372-8810 or (630) 742-3735
heathersedson@gmail.com
Licensed Health and Life Insurance Agents serving the Chicago Area
Blue Cross Blue Sheild, Mutual of Omaha, John Hancock, Genworth
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Annual winter door
decorating contest
By Jack Winans
Decorations for the eighth annual unit
door and residential hallway winter
holiday decorating contest must be
displayed by noon Sunday, Dec. 19, to be
eligible for judging. Floor decorations are
not acceptable.
Please hang decorations from the door
knocker, the doorknob or from a strap
over the top of the door. Management
requests that all decorations be hung with
no damage to the unit doors. The cost of
repairing nail holes will be passed on to
unit owners.
If you would like to be a judge
(anonymous), please contact the
management office with your name and
unit number by Dec. 15. Judges must be
willing to inspect all 42 residential floors.

December 2010
Award categories:
$25 award for the:
Grand prize, the best-decorated unit

6033 N. Sheridan Road
Chicago IL 60660-3033
773-271-1732
Marcel Molins, MECA President
Chris Chiodo, Association Manager
Rodica Ilc, Office Assistant
Chairman of the
Communications Committee
Larry Rosen, Webmaster
www.MalibuEast.org
Dialogue Committee
Jack Winans, Editor
Dialogue@MalibuEast.org
773-334-0680
Neil Warner, Asst. Editor
Larry Rosen, Graphics Editor
Jackee Ames
Dorothy Doherty
Maya Flores
Jo Gayle
Katie Hefferman
Marie Joaillier
Betty & Ara Mayian
Kim O’Neal
Tracy Poyser
Beth Robinson
Elaine Winans

Laminated card awards for:
Spirit of Christmas
Most colorful
Best calendars
Best homemade
Best crèche
Best Hanukkah decoration
Best Kwanzaa decoration
Best Santa
Best stocking
Best traditional
wreath
Best nontraditional
wreath
Best use of
bells
Honorable
mention (up to
five)

Articles written by and opinions of the MECA Dialogue staff
and contributors are their personal views and do not
necessarily represent the views of MECA or its Board of
Directors and management.
Letters to the MECA Dialogue Committee are encouraged. Its
staff reserves the right to edit those letters which it sees fit to
print and to print only those with constructive content.
Letters to the Dialogue Committee may be left at the
management office.

Advertising disclaimer
The Dialogue neither endorses nor promotes in whole or part
any advertising printed in the Dialogue newsletter or included
as a separate insert. The content of such advertising is the
sole responsibility of the advertiser and is paid for by the
advertiser. Advertising fees are used to defray the
publication cost of the Dialogue.
Copyright 2010 by Malibu East Condominium. All rights
reserved. This material may not be duplicated or distributed
without written permission from authorized representatives

Editor
Malibu East Condominium
6033 N Sheridan Road 39F
Chicago, IL 60660-3034

The Malibu East Condominium (MECA) Dialogue is
published by resident volunteers to promote communication
among owners, residents, the Board of Directors,
management and staff of Malibu East Condominium, 6033
North Sheridan Road, Chicago, IL 60660.
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